Clinical pharmacology research in the pediatric patient: the challenge continues.
For most of the 20th century, most drugs labeled by the United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) have not been adequately studied in the pediatric population. This lack of data has necessitated the continued dependence of practitioners on sub-optimal prescribing data placing pediatric patients at great risk of serious therapeutic misadventures. Recently, the USFDA has enacted and begun to enforce the Final Rule of 1997 which became effective on 1 April 1999. This rule is the culmination of the persistent efforts of numerous professional organizations, clinicians, academicians, the USFDA and others, to ensure the ready availability of appropriate data for medications intended for or that will be used in children. Unlike the 1994 Rule which voluntarily required pharmaceutical manufacturers to submit pediatric data, the Final Rule mandates submission of such data and, most importantly, empowers the USFDA to afford incentives and penalties for non-compliance including possible removal of already marketed products. This overview addresses many of the important components which must be included in the performance of a comprehensive clinical pharmacologic evaluation serving as the foundation for optimal dosing across the broad age range encompassing pediatric practice. Furthermore, the possible risk and/or benefits of the study must be reasonably defined prior to undertaking the study and clearly shared with the patient's caregivers. Consent should always be obtained from the caregiver and, when appropriate, assent obtained from the underage child. To facilitate such clinical investigations and to foster collaborative efforts with innovators and clinical research programs, the National Institutes of Health through the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development of the NIH established a network of Pediatric Pharmacology Research Units. These units have worked closely together and with other pediatric research centers to facilitate USFDA labeling of a number of commonly used medications. All of these very positive efforts highlight the many challenges that remain for the pediatric investigator and practitioner while underscoring the very positive environment in support of these efforts.